How Do I Install Blades in My Cricut Maker?

Installing your blades in the Cricut Maker is easy!

Let’s Start

1. Open Clamp B and remove blade housing.
2. Place blade housing in Clamp B, ensuring that housing is seated on the top surface of the clamp. For Rotary and Knife blades, make sure the gears fit together.
3. Close the clamp.

Tips

1. Securely seated housing

It is important that your blade housing is seated on the top surface of the B clamp; if the housing it seated too high, your blade will not contact your material. See the images below for some examples of correctly and incorrectly installed blade housings.
2. Clamp closure

When closing the clamp arms around the blade housing, close the left arm first; the left arm has an indentation which will fit snugly around the housing. Holding the left arm in place, swing the right arm around and close the plastic tab. The clamp arms will be very secure around the housing, and it may require some gentle pressure to close the plastic tab; this is normal. When properly closed, the plastic tabs for clamps A and B will align.

Additional Resources

Learn.cricut.com
Help.cricut.com
Inspiration.cricut.com
All About Cricut Blades
How do I change the blade in my Cricut machine?
Cricut Maker: Knife Blade calibration
Cricut Maker: Knife Blade FAQ
Which materials should I cut on the different machine mat grip strengths?